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I. INTBODUCTION
During the development of aolid rocket propellant motors, the problem of unstable or oscillatory burning is occasionally encountered. In practice, unstable burning may cause a variety of malfunctions in the rocket motor, the most serious, of course, being complete failure of the propulsion system. Additional penalties which may be incurred when unstable burning is encountered are undesirable modification of motor hara-vare and serious time delays in the development of critically needed military weapons and space exploration vehicles.
Presently there is no adequate theory that enables the designer to predict the magnitude of the ballistic parameters when unstable burning occurs. The designer must rely on experience and the data accumulated from past rocket motor development programs.
This study, being pursued under contract N?. Nonr 3473(00), ARPA Order No.
23-61, is the first phase of a program for measuring the acoustic impedance of a burning solid propellant. Its objective is the evaluation of the feasibility uf using a modification of the method developed by O. K. Mawardi 16 for the measurement of the impedance of inert materials (passive tests). This technique will be considered feasible for this program if it can be shown that burning propellant acts as an amplifier for acoustic energy (active tests).
The study consists of four partsi 1. The building of the apparatus.
2. Determination of the frequency spectrum of the combustion noise.
3. Determination of the acoustical characteristics of the apparatus without burning propellant.
4. Measurement of the qualitative effect of burning propellant surface on sound over a range of frequencies.
If it can be successfully demonstrated that burning propellant acts as an amplifier, further studies can be conducted to make the measurement quantitative so that the results can ultimately be used to aid in designing stable operating, solid rocket motors more efficiently.
12 3 Recent observations of oscillatory combustion ' ' have indicated that the burning rate response is dependent on the acoustic environment at a given point on the burning surface. During unstable performance, the gas oscillations occur in characteristic modes of the combustion chambei , implying that the acoustic environment varies as a function of the cavity and is therefore related to the location on the propellant burning surface.
Recent theoretical investigations on the mechanism for the coupling of pressure variations with the propellant combustion process have been reported ' ' ' ' * .
In a solid propellant rocket motor, the acoustic instability is a balance of the acoustic gains and losses in the system . One mechanism for energy gain can occur within the thin burning zone, which is capable of amplifying pressure disturbances at the 12 13 surface ' thereby causing self sustained oscillations to occur when this gain balances the cavity losses. Thus, in a given cavity the tendency to oscillate is most probable when a mode has an acoustic pressure maximum at the surface.
-3-Exlsting theoretical work has shown the importance of the burning ^copellaut boundary condition (or acoustic impedance) but previous experimental work has 14 not been focused on this point before submission of the program on which this study is based.
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H. BACKGROUND
Previous experimental work on t'lstable combustion can be divided into two categories: first, the investigation of propellant composition and motor design changes to eliminate unstable burning in motors where it has occurred; and second, attempts to 14 reproduce the phenomsnon in the laboratory. A summary of recent work is given in Table I . This summary indicates that no attempt has been made to determine the relationship between pressure and velocity at the propellant surface. This relationship forms the mathematical boundary condition which is the essence of the problem. A summary of theoretical studies is presented in Table Q The problem of unstable combustion in a rocket motor can be considered to be the same as the problem of acoustic waves in a gas filled cavity, with rather unusual boundary conditions. Cheng treated the problem in this manner, using the rather artificial boundary condition of a centrally-perforated case-bonded grain.
The required boundary conditions are the ratios of the instantaneous sound pressure to the instantaneous velocities at the boundaries of the gas cavity in the rocket motor. This ratio is defined as the specific acoustic impedance,
The boundaries at which the pressure-velocity relationship must be known to make use of this method are indicated in Figure 1 . The conditions at the nozzle have Since Zj can be calculated and Eo and E'2 measured, Z m can be determined. For the active tests, the unknown is burning propellant and it is assumed that th?se same equations apply.
The outputs E2 and E2 are measured both in magnitude and phase. The phase angle is referred to the input current Ij, which is maintained constant throughout the experiment. Therefore, E^lE^J e^l _ j0 Analysis shows that the preysure distribution inside the cavity is uniform for a ring source. Since the pressure distribution is uniform, the enclosure may be represented by a lumped impedance Z. The analySi -being experimentally verified.
Linearity means that for every element in the system, the response is proportional to the excitation. This is a property which must be 'built in 1 the system and experimentally demonstrated. This property is also being experimentally verified.
A. Relationship Between Impedance and Ampliftcation 25 Morse shows that the rati = between the reflected and incident energy (I.e., the rate at which energy is transmi ed along a wave) for normal incidence is It has been established that for Z = R + jX, R is negative when amplification occurs at the surface being considered. From the expression for R it can be concluded that R is negative only if sin 0 is positive, i.e., 0 < 0 <; . < .
As a result of this analysis, the feasibility of a modified Mawardi's method can be determined while the experiment is in progress. This will be done by using a phase meter with a recorder. 2. Amplification occurs when the real part of the impedance is negative.
3. The real part of the impedance is negative only if the phase angle 0 is O<0< TT .
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V. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS A. Sound Chamber
The sound chamber assembly with the driver and microphone used for initial testing is shown in Figure 5 . This sound chamber is capable of accepting a two inch diameter by one-half inch thick sample.
The sound chamber itself (Figures 6 and 7 The pressure detector, a dyamic microphone, is attached to the head plate in such a manner that the end of the probe is flush with the inner face.
Care must be taken to insure airtight joints sincj leakage would introduce serious errors in the measurements. Massive construction was employed as cavities with thin walls could easily be affected by extraneous noise. In order to obtain familiarity with the operating techniques and problems, equipment was assembled so that MawaiJi's experiment could be duplicated. In this preliminary phase, it was anticipated that a similar test specimen could be used to 'calibrate' the yound chamber. However, the sample material used by Mawardi, a Celotex C-4, is no longer being manufactured.
Several passive tests were conducted with acoustical materials. The measured impedance values were essentially in agreement with those reported in the literature.
A comparison of data for samples of Johns Manvilie Airacoustic' with results reported by L. L. Ber _iek is shown in Figure 10 , The observed differences are believed to be due to the low acoustic impedance microphone that was used.
Another cause for the differences observed is the thickness of sample used; Beranek used a one inch thick sample while, for this investigation, a one-ha]f inch thick sample was used-A high acoustic impedance microphone (Bruel and Kjaer, condenser microphone, type 4134) has been integrated into the instrumentation and it is anticipated that results in closer agreement with Beranek's will be obtained in subsequent tests.
Samples of materials tested in our sound chamber are being sent to T-A.
Angelus at Allegany Ballistic Laboratory to determine impedance values using a standing wave apparatus. This independent check on our resu.Hs by a different technique will strengthen the confidence in the Elkton method and experimental 
